LEADERSHIP SOCIETY

We are looking for leaders!

The Peninsula Community Foundation Leadership Society recognizes our partners
who have demonstrated exceptional commitment to community betterment.

What is the Virginia Peninsula
Leadership Society?

A group of concerned community
leaders, joining together for the greatest
collective impact and making a
difference in the lives of our citizens.
Why Join?

With your leadership Society
membership you are making a
statement of support to the Foundation.
You are also demonstrating your core
values to help our children, families and
individuals who are marginalized and
struggling.

What are the benefits of
participation?

Our Board would like to recognize your
level of contribution. This might include
features on our website, annual
recognition breakfast, spotlight videos,
and special recognition in our Jerry Brink
Conference Center.

How does it work?

We can’t accomplish what we need to do
without the essential support from
community leaders like you. Help us
sustain and grow our capacity to serve
larger populations. Only then can we
provide the essential tools they need to
become successful citizens.
Why become a member today?

Our mission is 100% donor-supported
and we invite you to partner with us to
impact the most critical needs today.
Help us to make the Virginia Peninsula a
better place to live, learn, work and play.
How do I get started?

Please make your thoughtful donation
today at the level that best suits you.
Visit
www.pcfvirginia.org/leadershipsociety
to join today.

Thank you, and welcome to the Peninsula Community
Foundation Leadership Society!

HOW WILL PARTNERING
WITH US MAKE A REAL
IMPACT?
18,000+ children are living
in poverty need a stronger,
healthier and safer start in
life. You can help make that
happen.

PCF’s Donor Advised Funds
provide crucial funding for
all service sectors including
youth development, human
services, health, arts and
education.
100s of nonprofits need
greater capacity and
sustainability. Our unique
approaches through Give
Local 757, extensive
training, and endowment
management, are making a
difference.
For more information contact :
Hal Brauer
757.327.0862
hbrauer@pcfvirginia.org

